The Church of Witchcraft

Affiliation Form

Thank you for your interest in the Church of Witchcraft. We are always open to fellow witches and those
that are curious about witchcraft. The church holds that we are only one way and not the way. Our
members are curiosity seekers, pioneers, and find magic in every corner of their lives.
We are sensitive to those that aren't open about their beliefs yet and if you want to remain anonymous
please let us know so we can respect your position. The best ways to get involved in is within our
Discord group, your local community, and our social media accounts. There are events every month to
join in both in Denver and Colorado Springs.
Tell us a little more about yourself below and we look forward to seeing you at a future event.
You can send this Affiliation Form when completed to synod@churchofwitchcraft.org

Roles You Are Interested In:

Legal name of Filing Indiviudal

Administration

Preferred name of Filing Indiviudal
(if differing from legal name)

Community Outreach

Regional/Family Craft Distinction

1692Crew
Social Media Support

Principle Address of Practice

Mentorship Role

Contact Number

*Please only select roles you are ready to actively
engage in; descriptions on the following page

Email Address
Website
Social Media
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Church of Witchcraft Roles:
Administration
-Working with church documents (correcting, disseminating, etc)
-Potentially choosing to apply for clerical positions
-Helping with Discord Management
-Administrative tasks as necessary
Community Outreach
-Passing out flyers
-Talking to others about the church
-Voicing opinions to internal and external community arenas
-Keeping tabs on various social media platforms to identify potential mentees, affiliates, or
new groups
1692Crew
-Leading or generating spell casting opportunities for the church, associated affiliates and
groups
-Posting in and being familiar with Solar/Lunar/Star categories on Discord
-Flyers and event support
-Opportunities for Deaconship (assists with clergy application if sought later on)
-Using information dissemination strategies to raise awareness of the church
-All Community Outreach functions
Social Media Support
-Sharing, cross-posting, commenting and following up with social media presences
>Instagram/Facebook/YouTube/Reddit platforms
-Correcting misinformation about the church in all communities
-Ensuring respectful and cogent discussions/debates
Mentorship
-Teaching either individual witches or groups
>Predominantly individual witches but you can specificy preference
-Maintain a continuous learning approach for yourself
-Listening to the needs of Embers (new witches) and creating appropriate
mentorship plans
-Need to maintain a consistent schedule and follow Ember Program protocols
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